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Rush to Commencement
Announcements
• SMC Library Summer

Reading Challenge
• CILSA Community
Engagement Awards
• Library Now Open 24 Hours
> More announcements
> Add an announcement

Events
5/25 - Free Museum
Luncheon and Lecture
5/25 - Black Graduate
Celebration
5/26 - Latinx Graduate
Celebration
5/26 - Commencement Mass
5/26 - School of Science
Commencement Reception
> More events
> Add an event
> Student Organizations
Activities (login required)

Did You Know?
Can't make Commencement
weekend? Never fear! For the
second year in a row, you can
stream the ceremonies live
on the Commencement
website or on the Saint
Mary's Facebook page both
days around the globe! Last
year, the Commencement
ceremony was viewed in 288
file:///Users/pubs/Desktop/5-22.html

The Commencement Office is filling up with awards, flags, and
programs for the 687 seniors and 675 graduate and professional
students getting ready to walk the stage. Everything is rocketing
into place in time for the big weekend May 26-28.
Yarley Martinez '17 leads towards the future.
Commencement Office tips on parking and seating.
Congratulations to the recipients of the College, Service,
Departmental, and Dean's Awards for the Undergraduate
and Graduate schools.

Provost Addresses Faculty
Bethami Dobkin, Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
addressed faculty at the end-ofthe-year dinner May 19 with an
update on the College's academic
progress.

Fashion Forward at SEBA
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Kelsey Furtado, wardrobe stylist
and photographer, ran her own
business before enrolling in the
EMBA program to focus on
consumer macro-trend forecasting
in the apparel, design, and textile
industries. “Fashion is an
international business, so I found it
necessary to bridge my expertise
with an enhanced business
degree."

U.S. locations and 50
countries.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
> Did You Know Archive

Lasallian Reflections

Safety Tip from Environmental Health and Safety
In accordance with California requirements, Saint Mary's College is
providing this notice to all occupants of buildings where known or
presumed asbestos-containing materials are present. By taking the
precautions outlined in this letter, it is unlikely that asbestos will
become airborne, thus potential exposure to airborne asbestos is
greatly reduced. (Log into the SMC site to view.)

For the week of May 22.

Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.

Collegian Correction
The Collegian's front page article published on May 2 contained
errors that have been corrected in the online version. Please see
the corrected piece here.

Zero Year Reunion
The class of 2017 celebrated their
last sweet days as Saint Mary's
students and officially joined the
alumni association during Zero Year
Reunion last week. #ZYR17

View

Yesi Lopez '19 (left) offers Anne Geiger, contracts coordinator &
budget analyst, a tote for participating in the Green Space
program, a student-run initiative that evaluates the sustainability of
department spaces. Students, faculty, and staff shared their green
efforts last week during Sustainabration. Interested in participating
in Green Space? Email Riley Smith at rms7@stmarys-ca.edu.
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SMC in the News
• KCBS, Politics’ Steve Woolpert discuss White House efforts to
disqualify Russia investigation special counsel.
• KQED interviews History's Gretchen Lemke-Santangelo about
women of the '60s and 50th anniversary of the Summer of Love.

Go Gaels
Gaels Clinch Spot in WCC Tourney on Senior Day
The Saint Mary's baseball team punched its second consecutive
ticket to the WCC Championship Tournament Sunday, completing a
series sweep over Santa Clara with a 14-3 win on Senior Day at
Louis Guisto Field.
•
•
•
•

Schedule
Blog
SMC Gaels
SMC Gaels on Twitter

Religious Services
• Sunday Mass in the Chapel is at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
• Sacrament of Reconciliation is Sun., 7-7:45 p.m., or by appt.
• St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist is each Sunday at 9 a.m.

Religious Services Schedule
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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